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TEST 1 UNIT 1

Which of the following questions is not correct 
considering Tessa’s answers?

A) I      B) II   
C) III      D) IV

He wants to learn more about the art and 
artists. Which page should he open?

A) 16      B) 55   
C) 34      D) 67

Which of the following does not complete the 
dialogue?

A) Nice to meet you B) Glad to meet you
C) You must be new D) Happy to meet you

           

Which question does not have an answer in the 
text?

A) Where are you from?
B) How many languages do you speak?
C) Why do you like your school?
D) What’s your favourite subject at school? 

           

Choose the best option to fill in the gap.

A) and     B) but
C) because    D) so

4.

5.

1.

2.

3.

Andy: Hey, Tom! This is our new classmate 
Linda. She comes from France.

Tom: Hi, Linda! ............................................. .

Linda: Thank you. My pleasure.

Hello, my name is Tim.  I 
am from New York, but 
I live in Antalya, Turkey. 
I’m learning Turkish as a 
second language and it is 
my favourite. I study at a 
secondary school. I love 
my school because I have 
got great friends there.

Tim:

Sally is a very successful student. She loves 
her school. She likes Art and Maths ........... 
she dislikes Science.

Teacher: Hello, Tessa! Welcome to our school! 
How old are you? (I)

Tessa: I am 10 years old.

Teacher: Ok! Can you please tell us about 
yourself? (II)

Tessa: Sure! I am from Canada but we live in 
Britain with my family. I have a little brother. 
His name is Joseph.

Teacher: How old is he? (III)

Tessa: My father is 39 and my mother is 36 
years old.

Teacher: What is your favourite school 
subject, Tessa? (IV)

Tessa: My favourite one is Math, I am really 
good at it!

First World War 

The planets 

Lakes and Rivers 

Famous painters 

Countries

......... 6

....... 16

....... 34

....... 55

....... 67

Social
Studies

5th Grade

Richard is studying at a secondary school 
and he is reading his Social Studies book.
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TEST 1 UNIT 1

Answer the questions (9-10) according to the 
information below.

Which of the following is not correct according 
to the table?

A) She has double Physical Education lessons  
 on Wednesday.
B) She has 4 hours of language lessons.
C) She has only one hour of Music lesson.
D) She learns only one foreign language at    
 school.

Which of the following is not one of the classes 
on Tuesday?

A)       B) 

C)       D) 

According to their likes, .............................. .

A) Linda’s favourite subject is English
B) Drama is one of their favourite subjects
C) Social Studies and Science are some of their  
 favourites
D) George and James’ favourite subject is P.E.

      

Choose the best option to fill in the gap.

A) Science    B) Math
C) Music     D) I.T.

        

Which of the following is the correct question 
to get the answers on the board?

A) What languages do you speak?
B) How many languages do you speak?
C) Where are you from?
D) What are your favourite classes?

9.

10.

6.

7.

8.

James:

I like doing experiments very much. 

Linda:

I like drawing and I am good at it.

George:

I like reading and learning about the 
Earth and other planets.

Lauren:

I like using computers and social        
networks.

Hi, I’m Abby. I’m a student at the 
5th grade in a government school. 
My favourite subject is ................... 
because I’m really good at solving 
problems.

Abby:

Spanish
American

Italian

Chinese

This is Emma. She is a student 
at the 5th grade. The following 
table shows Emma’s after school 
classes on weekdays.
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TEST 2 UNIT 1

According to the table above, which of the 
following is correct?

A) History is the least popular lesson among   
 these students.
B) Sarah likes music less than German.
C) Ron and David share similar likes and dislikes.
D) Sarah and Andy feel the same about language  
 lessons.

Which of the following is correct for Andrew?

A) He speaks two different languages.
B) He is twelve years old.
C) He isn’t from Canada.
D) There is no information about his nationality.

Which question does not have an answer in the 
text?

A) What’s Megan’s favourite class?
B) Why does Megan like P.E.?
C) Where is Megan from?
D) How old is Megan?

           

What does not Gabriella tell about herself?

A) Age     B) Favourite classes
C) Nationality   D) Languages

          

Match the questions with the correct answers.

A) I.b / II.d / III.c / IV.a    
B) I.c / II.a / III.d / IV.b
C) I.b / II.a / III.d / IV.c  
D) I.c / II.b / III.d / IV.a

4.

5.

1.

2.

3.

Hi, I’m Megan. I’m from the UK. 
I’m a student at a secondary 
school in Manchester. I’m really 
good at playing sports. That’s 
why my favourite subject is P.E.

Megan:

Hi, I’m Gabriella. I’m Spanish. 
I speak Spanish, English and 
Italian. I like Science and Math 
most at school.

Gabriella:

How many languages 
do you speak?

Where do you live?

I

II

What’s your 
favourite class?

III

What nationality are 
you?

IV

in London

2. Spanish 
and English

a

b

Spanishc

P.E.d

The following table shows what they think 
about some of the classes at school.

P.E. History Music German

Andy 

Ron 

David

Sarah

This is Andrew. The following table gives us 
some information about Andrew.

COUNTRY Canada

AGE 11

NATIONALITY Canadian

LANGUAGES English, French
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TEST 2 UNIT 1

Answer the questions (9-10) according to the 
information below.

Which of the following is incorrect according 
to the information above?

A) Janette is Daniel’s little sister.   
B) They study at the same school.
C) Daniel is good at playing instruments and   
 singing.
D) Janette’s favourite class is music.

Which of the following shows Daniel’s favourite 
class at school?

A)       B) 

C)       D) 

Choose the best option to complete the 
dialogue.

A) How many classes do you have in a week
B) Where do you study in your country
C) What is the name of the subject that you can  
 learn solving problems
D) What are the classes you don’t like at school

Steve prepares the following board for his 
English class at school.

Which of the matches above is not correct?

A) I   B) II   C) III   D) IV

        

Choose the best option to fill in the gap.

A) Science    B) Maths
C) History    D) Art

9.

10.

6.

7.

8.

Mary: ........................................................... ?

Samantha: Well, let me think. I can say two 
different subjects: History and Physics! 

COUNTRIES NATIONALITIES

II. the USA British

I. India Indian

III. China Chinese

IV. Germany German

Hi, I’m Fred. I like my school a lot 
because I love almost all of my 
classes. However, I really hate 
........................... . Doing experiments 
doesn’t attract me at all.

Fred:

Hello! My name is Daniel. I am 12 years old. I study 
at City Secondary School. My favourite subject is P.E. 
at school, but I don’t like science at all. I have a sister, 
Janette. She studies at City Secondary School, too. She 
is 10 years old. She is good at music. She likes playing 
musical instruments and singing songs. Her voice 
is very beautiful. She wants to be a musician in the 
future. However, I’m not really good at music. I can’t 
play any musical instruments or sing a song.

Daniel:Daniel:
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TEST 3 UNIT 1

According to the results, which of the following 
is correct?

A) Their least favourite lesson is History.
B) History is more popular than P.E.
C) Maths is the second most popular class.
D) They prefer Art to History.

Which question does not Emma ask Matt?

A) What’s your favourite class   
B) Do you like Maths
C) What do you think about Science  
D) Where do you study, Matt

Answer the questions (1-3) according to the 
information below.

How many different school subjects does Nancy 
have in a week?

A) 7   B) 8   C) 9   D) 10

Which of the following is not a class that Nancy 
has on Thursday?

A)       B) 

C)       D) 

Which of the following statements is correct 
according to the schedule?

A) Nancy has 16 lessons a week.
B) Nancy has English class 2 days a week.
C) Nancy has Science and Geography on Tuesday.
D) Nancy doesn’t have a History lesson.

4.

5.

1.

2.

3.

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Geography

Science

Drama

Music

Math

Geography

Science

Drama

English

Math

P.E.

English

History

Art

Science

P.E.

English

History

Art

Science

The following table shows Nancy’s weekly schedule.

The students in Greenland Secondary School 
answered some questions about their 
favourite lessons. The following chart shows 
the results.

P.E.

Maths

History

Art

56%

22%

14%

8%

Emma: ......................................................... ?

Matt: I study at a secondary school in London.

Emma: ......................................................... ? 

Matt: Well, I think it’s P.E. I like it a lot.

Emma: ......................................................... ?

Matt: No, I don’t. I’m not good at solving 
problems.
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TEST 3 UNIT 1

Answer the questions (9-10) according to the 
information below.

Which of the following questions does not have 
an answer in the table?

A) How many languages can they speak?
B) What countries do they like?
C) Do they speak the same languages?
D) Are they from the same country?

Which of the following statements is incorrect 
about the chart?

A) Pablo’s nationality is Spanish.   
B) They are of different ages.
C) Pablo speaks three different languages.
D) They are from the same countries.

According to the dialogue, which sentence is 
correct?

A) Their last class is a language class.
B) They have Music class before P.E.
C) They play sports first in the morning.
D) They have five lessons today.

        

Which question does not have an answer in the 
text?

A) What are her favourite classes?   
B) What nationality is Ellie?
C) Where does Ellie study?  
D) Who is her favourite teacher?

         

Choose the best option to fill in the gap.

A) Music     B) I.T.
C) Art     D) P.E.

9.

10.

6.

7.

8.

Sue: Hey, Emre! What classes do we have 
today?

Emre: First two hours, we have English. 
Then, we have a Music class. The last three 
lessons are P.E.

Sue: Thanks a lot.

Hello. My name is Ellie. I’m a ten-year 
old British girl. I’m a student at Green 
Hill Secondary School. I love my school 
a lot. My teachers are great. I like 
Science and Maths most.

Ellie:

................ is my favourite class at 
school because I’m really good at 
drawing and painting.

Charlie:

The following table gives us some information 
about Andrea and Pablo.

NAME

COUNTRY

NATIONALITY

AGE

LANGUAGE(S)

Italy

Italian

10

Italian

Spain

Spanish

13

ANDREA PABLO

Spanish,
English,
Russian




